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CONSERVATION UPA IONS
<I/

Forests, rIn cltnds, wildlife, sell
and Water-are important natural
sourceanservationists( prote
develop, and marine these reso.ur c
to assure that future needs arri
met._

Pe ilp interested in a ca
convation must have
training. Forestent, range ana
and soil conservationists generally
need bachelor's dpgre in their
fields. Technical sch'o 1 is usually
required for position as forestry
technicians. In additi f to technical
knowledge and skill c servation-
isu must have a sincere interest in
the environment and the desire to
protect it. They should enjoy dealing
with others and like; public service,
since they often work with people in
the community. Flexibility also is
important, since a conservationist
may work in a remote camping area
one week, speak to a community
group the ext,and fight a forest or
brush fire he next.

This se ion describes four conser-
vation o. cueitionsforester, forest-
ry tee ician, range manager, and
soil co ervationist.

FORESTS

(D.o.T.

a of the Work

FOrests are a vital natural re-
source. They can be used repeatedly
without being destroyedif properly,
tnainaged. The condition of our envi-
ronment has become a major %neon-
"al concern, and foresters play an int-
portaret role in protecting that
environment by ensuring that our
forests are properly 'used. Foreste
manage, develop, and protect these
lands aid their resourcestingber,
water, wildlife, forage, and recrea-
tional areas.

Foresters plan and supervise the
cutting and planting of trees- They
also protect the trees from fire,
harmful insects, and dace. Forest-
ers may be responsible for other du-
ties ranging from wildlife protection
and watershed management to the
development and supervision of
carries, parks and grazing lands.

Foresters also do research, provide
'forestry information to forest owners
and to the general public (called
extension wqrk), and teach at colleg-
es and universities.

About bait /*all conservationists are employed b
Federal, State, and local governments

Employment o
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Foresters often specialize in one
area of work. such as timber manage-
ment. outdoor recreation, or forest
economics. Some of these areas are
recognized as distinct professions.

iltscaa ref girlish:40*rd

About 25,00C petsons worked as
tog/esters its 1976. Nearly 2 out or 5
Worked in private industry. mainly
for pulp and paper, honker, logging,
and milling companies. About one-
fourth worked for the Federal Gov-
errorgerit, primarily in the Forest Ser-
`'vice Of the Department of Agricul-
ture. The remainder worked for State
and local govtrnments, colleges and
Universities, or consulting firms or
were selfferriployed, either as consul-
tants or forest oweers.

TrelnIntkOther OutkiltleatIone,
anti AdvariCalmant

A chelor's degree with a major
infor ra educa-
tionist

the minimum educ
taloa' requirement for'those desiring
`professional careers in forestry.
However, due to keen job competi-
tion and the increasingly complex na-
ture of the forester's wark, eMploy-
ers prefer graduates who hold
advanced degrees. Certain jobs such
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cittfume stress the lib-
nirnunications skills

,hisical forestry subjects,
also include course
lies and business ad-

min' soppfament the stu-
dent's scienv and technical knowl-
asdlo: nny coey& require
studenti to spend one summer in a
field camp operated by the college_
All schools' encourage summer jobs
that give firsthand experience in for-
eat Or conservation work.

laAelditioo to meeting the intellec-
tual/demands of forestry. foresters
must 'enjoy work,Pig outdoors. be
physically hardy. and be willing to
move, orlon to remote places. Forest-
ers should also be able to work weill
with people and be able to express
themselves clearly-

Forestry graduatea usually work
under the supervision of experienced

. &Teeters- After gaining experience,
they may advance to more respon-
sible positions. In the Federal Gov-
ernment, an experienced forester

, flay supervise an entire forest area,
and may advance to regional forest
.soFervisor or to a top administrative
position. In private industry, 'forest-
ers start by learning the practical and
administrative aspects of the busi-
ness. Many foresters work their way
up to top managerial positions within
their companies.

Employment outlook

Employment requirements for for-
eatens are expected to grow about as
fast as the average for all occupations
through the mid-1980's. in recent
years:however, the number' of per-
sons earning degrees in forestry ins
exceeded occupational require -
ments, creating cow -tition for jobs./e
If the 'numbs? of agrees granted
each ye_lar remains present levels,
competition iiexpected to persist
throughout the period. Opportunities
will be better for those who can offer

an employer either an advanced de-
'Woe or lovers' yam' experience.

The country will need more forest,
re in the Attlee to ensure an increas-
na output of tet-esf products. Ern-

ploymant olio may increase as we
become more awartoefalle need to
conserve grid repleffth our forest re-
sources, sold to improve the environ-
mental quality of our forest lands.

Private owners of timberland may
employ more foresters as they

cognize the need forand the
r profitability, of

orestry and logging practices. The
forest products industry will require
additional !greeters to apply new
techniques for using the entire forest
crop,to develop methods of growing
superior Wirt in a shorter period of
time, and to do research in the fields
of plant genetics and fertilization.

Employment of foresters will prob-
ably corollate to grow faster in:pri-
vate industry than in the Fedelal
Government where budget limita-
tions may restrain growth. State gov-
rnment agencies, will probably hire

more foresters through Federal-State
cooperative programs for fire con-
trol, protection against insects and
disease, recreation, and technical as-
sistance to owners of forest lands.

The, expected avid increase in the
employment of fohstry technicians
will reduce the amount of time spent
by foresters in performing routine
tasks, but the forester will have to
devote more told more time to super-
visory work and to e general man-
agement of the forest.

Earning, and-Working
Conditions

verage starting salary for for-
in 1976 was $10,000 a year,

experienced foresters averaged
18,000, according to the limit-

ed available.
In private industry, starting forest-

ers a eraged $10,300 a year in 1976
and wall average salary was
$ 1 7 7 according to the limited
data liable.

Grad entering the Federal
Governm nt as foresters in 1977
with just a bachelor's degree started
at a9,303 a year However. because

4

n, most foresters
sal Government

e or had
enerallyDC inc

Started at $11,523 tk, year. Ph;- -

generally' started at $14,097 of
S17,056 a year. The median annual
salary in 1977 for fed4ally employed
foresters exceeded 00,000.

In local governnient, foresters gen-
erally began at about $10,700 a year
in 19115, while their median annual
Wary was $15,400. State govern-
manta paid about $9,200 annually to
start in 1976, and State median sala-
ries were $15,400 per year. College,
professors generally started at about
$11,000 annually in-1976, while their
median salary was over $20,000 per
year. Many facurty foresters supple-
ment their regular salaries with in-
Cattle tram lecturing, consulting, and
writing.

Many experienced foresters ad
vane to jobs which require them
spend most of their time in an °Mee_
However, the beginning forester
spends considerable time outdoors in .

all kinds of weather, sometimes in
remote areas. Foresters may also

k extra hours on emergency duty,
as in firefighting or search and rescue
missions.

iiitiUrtn* of Additional
Information

General information about for-
estry profession, lista of read# nra-
terials. and lists of schools offering
education in forestry are available
from:

Society of m Foresters, 5400 Greitive-
nor Lane, WA/MAIM:In, D.C. 20014.

National Forest Productz Association, 1619
Malaschutorts Ave., NW., Washington,
D.C. 20036.

General career information is also
available from:

American Forest Institute, 1619 Massachit.
anis Ave. NW., Washington, D.C. 20036.

American Forestry Association, 1319 I Elth. St,
NW.. Waahington. D.C. 20036.

For details on forestry careers in.
Forest Service, contacts

U.5. Department of Agriculture; Forest Ser-
vice. Washington, DC, 20250,



\FORESTRY TECHNIdIANS

(D.O.T. 441.131 ihrIbugh 441.887)

fur* of the Work

Forestry technicians, sometimes
called forestry aides in entry level

_itiettli, assist foreiters in the care
and management of forest tends and
their resources. (See Statement on
foresters earlier in this chapter.)

Forestry technicians help estimate
Present and potential timber produc-
tion in a certain area. If new roads
are needed to make the ti er acces-

Bible for and removal, techni-
cians may supervise the surveying
and, road building crews. After the
timber has been cut, they measure
the logs td deterMine how mu b lure-
her the trees )will yield and th assist
in the sale of the timber.

Technicians work on many forest
improvement Ignited. They inspect
trees for disente and other problems.
and record their findings. On water-
shed projects, they weak to prevent
flood damage_ and soil erosion and
seek ways `N increase the quality of
water in the forest-

'41

Masouringthe dierneter trig.

Fares
prevent and control. ree..they give -

tire prevention information to people
using the forest and lead .firefighting
crews if a fire occurs. After fires are
extinguithed'they take inventory 'of
burned treat and supervise the plant-`
ins new trees and shrubs to restori
the forest. _

Recreational use of the forest has
increased g_reatly. I hnici
tarn forest areas fo

hiking, and
activities.. They also e
regulations and policies
and enforce these rules.

Pieces of Ireoloyetent

About 11,000 persona worked
year rounti-u foreitry technicians in
1976. Nearly the same number found
temporary employmentprimarily
with Federal and State Gover
mentadurihg the slimmer or in
spring and fill fire seasons.

Nearly half .the year-round total
worked in private industry, mainly
for logging, lumber, and paper corn-
parties. Reforestation projects of
mining,' oil, and railroad compa-
niesas well as employment in tree
nurseriesaccounted for, the re-
mainder of the workers in private
employment. The Federal Govern-
ment employed about 3.700 full-time
forestry technicians in 1976, primar-
ily in the ,Forest Service of the U.S.
Department of Agriculture, while an-
other 2.200 worked for State govern-
menta.

Training, Other Qualifications,
and Advancement

Most persons qualify for beginning
jobs as forestry technicians by com-
pleting a specialized course of study
in a 1- or 2-year postsecondary
school or through work experience
on firefighting crews, in tree nurser-
ies, or in recreation work.,

Because of keen job competition
at the present time, opportunities for
employment are better for those with
postsecondaly school training. Its
1976. about 80 technical institutes.
junior or community colleges, and
universities offered forestry techni-
cian training, of which are,recog-

r.



yitient as
a'tly.exceedi,the jo

he number Of
clinician sc

cili sea aul tantiall r its the filtUM
keen competition for jobs is e
to continue: Those bffering -
ized forestrytechnician training and
some psactical experience may have
better. Opportunities.

rrtingii and Working
'..iCondftktne

rtsity rein
biology and bot-

fossst hnol-
tclt as land surveying.

Vet identification. aerie' photograph
interpretation, and -' timber harvest-
ing, TO 'mein practical experience.
students luny be required to work in
n= forest * camp operated by the

bool. s'
for outdoor work,

Mat and the ability to
witialand without di -'

rest' supervision are essential forsuc-
cess in this field. Techniohms-should
be able to work with survey creak
users iiil the forest Lamle, forest own+.
ers, and-coreaten. They must tripes'
thepseilves clearly when, talking to

then and when making written re-
pent- ! ..

forestry technicians generally be-
gin work as-trainees or in -relatively
routine positions-under the direct su-

..

pervision of an experienced techni-
cian or rester. As technicians gain
expert ce, they are given more re-
spans& ity. and often move into su-
pervitio y positions. Some techni-
cians obtain bachelor's degrees in
forestry and, are promoted to the for-
ester level.

Employment Outlook

Growth in employnient of forestry
technicians i expected to be faster
than the average for-all occupations
through the mid-1980's. 'titivate in-
dustry should continue 'to provide a
high proportion of these jobs.

Environmentsl concern, a rising
demand for forest products and in-
pressed use of technology in the for-
est industry are expected to stimulate
demand for more technicians each
year Trained technicians will be re
quired to operate sPecialized and ef-
ficient.laborsaving machines and to
help apply sophisticated scientific
methods to forest management_
Technicians will also increasingly
perform many of the more routine
jobs done by foresters.

Despite this expected growth, keen
competition for jobs is anticipated.

fig salaries of forestty techni-
ci ged from $7,500 to $10,000
a year in 1976, according tp the lim-

ited' data available; experienced for-
estry technicians averaged about
$12,300.

In the Federal Government,Torest-
ry technicians started at $8,316 Or
$9,303 a year in 1977 depending on
education and experience_ Experi-
enced forestry technicians in the
Federal Government averaged be-
tween _S12,000 and $13,000 annual-
ly.

Forestry technicians spend consid-
erable time outdoors in all kinds of

,weather, sometimes in remote areas.
In emergencies. such as fighting fires
and controlling floods, forestry tech-
nicians work many extra hours. Cli-
=matic conditions often limit year-
round field work, And firefighting
jobs are limited ,to the fire season.

Sourdes of Additional
Information

Information about a career in the
Federal Government as a forestry
technician is available from:
U.S. Department of Agriculture. Forest Ser-

yice,'WaslUrigton, MC, 20250.
For a list of 'schools recognized by

the Society of ,American Foresters
offeringtraining in the field write ko:
Society of American Foresters, 5400 Groave'

nor Lane, Washington, D,C. 20614.

RANGE MANAGERS

(Co O.T. 040.081)

?Mitre of.Work

Rangelands cover more than 1 bil-
lion acres of the United States, most-

ly-in the Weste
They contain mani

ass ima siiru
,ing. habitats for liv d-

wnter from ersheds,
'facilities for water sports' and other
kinds of recrention; and valuable
mineral and energy resources.
Rangelands also' serve ss areas for
scientific study of the environment.

etimes called
sins, or

irn-

gie Manager',
scientists,
conserved°uts, - m

prove, and protect range resources to
maximize their use without incurring
ecological destruction. For example,
range managersodetermine the num-

' her atsd *Ind tit arlifilliCtc134 ergi
the grazing system to be .used, and
the best season for grazing in order to
yield a high produ6tion oflivettock.
At the same time, they must conserve
soil and vegetation for other uses
such sat wildlifehabitat, outctootrec-
reation, and timber production.

Range managers restore and im-
prove rangelands through teepniques
such as controlled burning, reseed-
ing, and biological, chemical, or me-
cbanical control of undesirable
plants. For example, selected range-
lands with 4ktural sagebrush vegeta-
tion-may be plowed and reseeded
with a more produCtive grass. Range
managers also determine the need
for and carry out range conservation
and development such as providing
for animal watering facilities, erosion
control, and fire prevention. -

Not all of the range managers time
is spenroutdoors.,Office work is not
unusual. The range manager may
consult with other conservation spe-
cialists, prepare written reports, and
perform certain administrative dn-
ties.

Because of the multiple use of
rangelands, range managers often
work in such closely related fields as
wildlife and watershed management,
forest management, and recreation.

Places of Employment

About 3,000 persons worked as
range managers-11'111576. The iii!ajor-
ity worked for the Federal Goverw

,ment, principally for the Forest Ser-
vice and the Soil Conservation
Service of the Depaturient of Agri-



Rano ay spend considerable ems eerily from home w nuniroutdoor. In
remote parts of the tangs.

,

culture drid the Bureau of Land Man-
agement of the Department of the
Interior. Range nianpgers in State,
governments -are efnpfoyed in game
and fish departments, State I nd
age es, and extension services.

increasing number of ran
rna agers are working for private in -,

Coal4 dust - . Coal nd oil companies em-
p.I9 range tanagers to help restore
the ecological balance to mined out
are s. Banks and real estate firms
em oy them to help increase the
revs ue from their landholdings_
Other range managers work for pri-
vate consulting firms and large live-
stock ranches.

Some range ma agers with ad-
vanced degrees to ch arN do re-
search at colleges: and universities.
Others work overseas with United
States and United Nations agencies
and with foreign governnients.

Training, Other OnalifIcatIons,
and Advansgment

1

A bachelor's degree w a major
in range management or rang sci-
ence is the usual minimum 'educa-
tional requirement for range manag-
ers. In the Federal Government, a
degree in a closely related field, such
as agronomy or forestry, including
courses in range management -and-
range science, may also be accepted.
Graduate degrees in range manage;
merit are generally required for

teaching and research paitions, and
may be helpful for advancement, in
other jobs.

In 1976, about 20 colleges and
universities had degree programs in
range Management or range scienc
A number of other schools offered
course work in range management.

A degree in range management
requires a basic knowledge of biol-
ogy, chemistry, physics, mathemat-
ics, an communication skills. Spe-
cialized courses combine ant,
animal, and soil scien ces with ncl-
ples of ecology and resource man-
agement. Desirable electives include
economics. computer science, forest-
ry, wildlife, and recreation.

Federal Government agencies, pri-
marily the Forest Service, the Soil
Conservation Service, and the Bu-
reau of Land Management, hire
some . college students for summer
jobs in range management This ex-
perience may better qualify these
students for jobs when they graduate.

Besides having dove for the out-
doors, range managers should be
able to write and speak effectiudy
And work with others. They should
have the ability to work alone or un-
der direct supervision_ Good phy'sical
health and stamina also are impor-
tant.

4.,
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EmPloyMent.of range - managers is
expected to.- reni faster than the av-
erage fotfllotcuipatioins through the
mid-1980'z. Job opportunities
throughout this periodAte expected
to be good for persons with degrees
in range Management or range sci-
ence. Also, some .jobs may be filled
by persons with degrees in related
fields who have had some range man-
agement courses.

An inefeasing demand for meal
and other rangeland products' should
stimulate the need for mow range
managers. Since the amount of
rangeland is generally fixed, range
managers will be needed to increase
the output of rarigelandswhile pro-
tecting their ecological balance..
Also, MOO range managers will _

needed as the number of large I
stock ranches increases.

As.oil and coal exploration accel-
erates, private industry will probably
require many more range specialists

,to rehabilitate ecologically disturbed
areas.

The use of rangelands for o
purposes such as wildlife protectiOn
and recreation could create addition-
al needs for range managers. Federal
hiring for these activities depends
heavily upon legislation concerning
the management of range resources.

karriings and Working
Conditions

In the Federal Government, range
managers with the bachelor's degree
started at either 59.303 or S 1 1 ,523 in.
1977, depending on their college
grades:- Those having I or 2 years of
graduate work began at $11,523 or
SI4,097; persons with Ph. D. degrees
started at either St4,097 or S17,0-56
a year. Range managers with the
Federal Government averaged about
$20,000 a year in 1977_

Salaries for range managers w ho
work for state governments and pri-
vate companies are about the same
as those paid by the Federal Govern-
ment. according to limited data,

Range managers may spend con-
siderable time away from home
working outdoors in remote parts of
the range-



looms of Additional
Information

Information about. a carter as a
range manager ass as a list of

v schools offering is available
from:
Society for flange Menegenient, 2760 W7 5th

Ave. Denver. Col. $Q204.

For information about career op-
portunities in the Federal Govern-
ment, contact
Bureau of Land klmagentent. Denver Service

Center, Federal Center Building 50, Den-
ver. Col 50255.

Forest Service, U.S. Department of Agricul-
ture. Washington, DC. 20250.

Soil Conservation Seer e, U.S. Department of
Agriculture, Washington. D.C. 20250.

SOIL CONSERVATIONISTS

(D.O.T. 040.08 I)

Nature of the Work

Soil conservationists provide tech-
nical assistance to farmers, ranchers,
and others concerned with the con-
servation of soil and water. They help
farrnertrand other land managers de-
velbp programs that make the most
productive use of land without dam-
aging it. Soil conservationists do
most of their work in the field. If a
farmer is experiencing an erosion
problem, the conservationist will visit
the farm, find the source of the prob-
lem, and develop a program to com-
bat the erosion. For example, if the
erosion is caused by water rUnoff on
sloped fields, the conservationist may
recommend ways to terrace the land,
or construct pathways for the runoff,
that do not remove soil. If erosion
results from wind, the conservation-
ist may recommend growing hedges
in places that will provide wind-
breaks or may suggest improved
methods of farming, such as leaving
the wheat or corn stalks on the field
after harvesting to provide ground
cover.

In many areas of the countrypar-
ticularly in the Westrainfall is in-
sufficient to permit the growing of
crops. Much of this land, however,
can be made suitable for grazing live-
stock if proper water conservation

Soil conservationist provides imrpter with tarchnlcel aaelstance.

techniques are used. Soil conserva-
tionists inspect rangeland and recom-
mend to range managers areas where
ponds can be constructed to provide
water for. livestock. They also recom-
mend solutions to problems of over-
grazing, such as seeding grassland or
placing salt licks in undergrazed
areas to keep the livestock away
from areas that have bean over-

.

grazed. In this manner they can dis-
tribute herds so that the concentra-
tion of animals in any one area does

not exceed the replaceable food sup-
Ply-

Soil conservationists pay close at-
tention to weather patterns in order
to be aware of conservation prob-
lems before they arise. During the
winter months, they make periodic
snowmobile or ski, patrols into the
Rockies and other mountainous
areas of the West to'rneasure snow-
fall. This enables them to predict the
spring and summer water runoff. In
years when the snowfall is light, they
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alert range managers and I rs to
possibIe water shortages, and vet-
op appropfiate water cense ation
measures.

In addition to working with ndi-
vidual farmers and rancho_ soil
conservationists are assigned work
as technical advisors to Soil d Wa-
ter Conservation Districts n soh.-
ins areawide land managem t prob-
lems. A Soil and Water Co crvation
District is made up of a grout) of indi-
viduals within a county who are con--
corned with, and responsible. for,
conservation problems Allan that
county. Soil conservationists working
with Conservation Districts prepare
maps of the district or parts of the
district depicting particular prob-.
lems of soil.and water conservation.
They 9sen use the maps to develop a
co rvation program for the entire
area, Nether it is only a few farms
and ran hes or en entire watershed.

Places of Employment

An estimated 7,500 soil conserva-
tionists were empl ed in 1976,
mostly by the Federalgovernment in
the U.S. Department of Agriculture's
Soil Conservation Service or in the
Department of the Interior's Bureau
of Indian Affairs. Soil .conservation-
ist.s employed by the Department of
Agriculfurework as advisors for Soil
and Water Conservation Daft 1cts in
almost every county in the c untry.
Those employed by the Bureau- of
Indian Affairs generally work near or
on Indian reservations, mostbf which
are located in the Western States. In
addition to those who work for the
Federal Government,others are em-
ployed by State and local govern-
ments, and some teach at colleges
and universities,

Other soil conservationists are em-
ployed by rural banks, insurance
firms, and mortgage companies that
make loans for agricultural lands. A
few also work for public utilities, and
lumber and paper companies that
have large holdings of forested lands.

Training, Other Qualifications,
and Advancement

Very few cc4ieges and universities
offer degrees with a major in soil
conservation_ Most soil conserve-

tionists, especially those employed
by the Soil Conservation Service,
have degrees in agronomy. A few soil
conservationists have,degrees in re-
lated fields of the natural resource
sciences, such as wildlife biology,
forestry, and agriculteral education_
Programs of study generally must in-
clude 30 semester hours in natural
resources or agriculture, including at
least 3 hours in 'soils.

A background in agricultural engi-
neering is very helpful to soil conser-
vationista, and courses in cartogra-
phy, or mapmaking, alsb are helpful.
Soil conservationists must be able to
communicate well with people, since
much of their work deals with edu-
cating farmers and ranchers in sound
conservation practices. Also, they
must be able to prepare written re-
ports and plans of programs to pre-
sent to farmers, range managers, and
Soil and Water Conservation Dis-
tricts. ,a

Opportunities for advancement
are somewhat limited. However, con-
servationists working pt the county
leyel may advance to the State level.
Also, soil conservationists can trans-
fer to related occupations such as
farm management advisor or land ap-
praiser. Those with advanced de-argrees may fin teaching opportuni-
ties in colle and universities.

Employment Outlook

Employment of soil-conservation:
fists- is expected to increase about as
fast as the average for all occupations
through the mid- 1980's. In addition
to employment growth, several hun-
dred openings will occur each year
from the need to replace conserva-
tionists who die, retire, or transfer to
other occupations. Fbr example,
even though employment of conser-
vationists in the Soil Conservation
Service has not increased over the
past decade, the Department of Agri-
culture has hired, on the average,
about 400 new conservationists each
year. --

Employment growth will occur in
banks, public utilities, and other or
ganizations that make loans on agri-
cultural lands or that have large hold-
ings of farm or ranch lands. Many of
these organizations are adding con-
servationists to their staffs to help

serve the value of a on
ich they hold morteagee Ot to hells

comply with recent Conserve-
and ,anwpollotioo lases. Inadere.

tion, as corlecin rot tbt, eitvitvatbeat
and interest in conservint Vie pro-
'ductivity of agriculture' WWI in-
creases, it larger Oamber of colleges
should add, soil conservation rtillicS11
to their degree Programs,, which
would increase the demand for foil
conservationist% to fill teaching posi-
tions. However, beestate this if a very
attractive job eboiee for Thalia peo-
ple, competition rot jobs semi! con -
servationists may Make it difficult to
find jobs in this field.

Earnings and Wo
'Coadit140,

Soil coniervistiohirits had a
bachelor's degree and Were em-
ployed by the, federal Oevtourtert
'received S9,303 a Year in 1977. Ad-
vancement to t 11423 could be ex-
pected after I year of satisfactory
service. Those who hod ontstending*
records in college, or who had a Mas-
ter's degree, tooted at Si 1,523 and
could advance to $14,097 after I
year. Flifther iselvaaceinneet depends
uptim the individual's abiliiY to ac-
cept greater responsibility. Earnings
of well-qualified Federal soil conser-
vationists with several years' experi-
ence range from S17.056 1e 528,725
a year.

Because soil
mast of their wo

tteortists do
Meld, this

may be an ideal career fora person
who enjoys working outdoors, Usual-
ly during periods of bad weather they
work in their offices, but creCtiStbhill-
ly they have to work outdoors in itr
clement weather.

fiourc its of &tieing:Mal
Inforrnifion

Additional inforMation 04 employ-
ment as a soil conservationist may be
obtained from tha U.S. Civil Service
Commission, Vieshirdton,
2041p Employment oivision, Office
of Personnel, 0.S. tiepartrneet of
Agriculture, 'Washington, P.C.
20250; or any office of tilt Depart-
ment's Soil Conservation Se



ENVIRONMENTAL

Environmental scientists help us
ulderstand our natural environ-
sent -the earth. its atmosphere, and

ese scientists, some-
ti as earth sclentisu, are

with the history, composi-
haracteristics of the

ace, interior, and auno-
fp once do basic research to
increase scientifieinowledge, while
others do appliatU research, using
knowledge gained fram basic re-
search to help solve practical prob-,.
kola,. geologists. for example; may
explore for new sources of Oil and
oilier minerals; while .many nretio-
rologisre forecast the weather. Bei-
ronmenul scientists also play an im-
portant role in solving environmental
pollution problems. Man environ-
mental scientists teach colleges
and universities.

This chapter discusses four envc-
ronmental science occupationsge-
ologists. geophysicists, meteorolo-
gists, and oceanographers.

C1ENTISTS

GEOLOGISTS

(D.O.T. 024.081)

!Nature of the Work

Geologists study the structure,
composition, and history of the
earth's crust. Fly 'examining surface
rocks and drilling to recover rock
cores, they determine the types and
'distribution of rocks beneath the
earth's surface. They also identity
rocks and minerals, conduct geologi-
cal surveys, draw -map; take
surements, and Tecord data. Geologi-,
cal research helps to determine the
structure and history of the earth arid
may result in significant advan4s
such as the ability to predict earth-
quakes. An important application of
geologists' work is locating oil and
other minerals.

Geologists use' rn ny tools and in-
struments such erg, chisels,
levels, transits (mounte telescopes
used to measure, angles), gravity me-
ters, cameras, compasses, and seis-

to

_ .

mographe ( nstr mints that
the intensity. and duration of earth
quakes and earth tremors). They
may evaluate inforMation from pho--
tographs taken from aircraft and sat- -40
ellites and Ilse computers to record
and analyze.- data..

Geologists also examine. cheMical
and physical properties of specimen
in laboratories under controlled tern-
peragre andpearsure. They may
Study fossil remains of animal and
vegetable life or experimeut with the
Clow" of water and oil through rocks.
Labiratory equipment used by .ge-
ologists includes complex instru-
Monts such ar-tliet-X4ar (M-
eter. which determines the structure
of minerals, and the petrographic mi-
croscope, tiled for close study of
rock formations.
. Besides locating resources and

working in laboratories, geologists
also are called on to advise conitruc-

.
tion companies end governmental
agencies on the.aitability of certain
locations for .eqnstructing buildings.
dams, or highways. Some geologists
administer and manage research and
exploration programs" Others teach
and work on research projects in col-
leges and universities.

Geologists usually specialize in one
pr a combination of three generel
areasearth materials, earth pro-
cesses, and earth history. ..

Economic geologists locate earth
materials such as minerals and solid
fuels. Petroleum geologists search for
and recover oil d natural gas.
Some petroleum geologists work
near drilling sites d others corre-
late netroleumielated geologic infor-
mation for entire regions. Engineer-
ing geologiSts determine suitable sites
for the .construction of roads: air-
fields, tunnels, dams, and other struc-
tures. They decide, for example,
whether underground rocks will: bear
the weight of a building or whether a
proposed structure may be in as
earthquake-prone area. Mineral-
ogisti analyze and classify minerals
and precious stones according to
cot positioa- and -itreetwro. Geo-
chemists study the chemiial compo-
sition and changes in minerals and
rocks to understand the distribution
and migration of elements 'in the
earth's crust.



Geologists concerned with earth
pinnies study land forms and their
rock masses, sedimentary deposits
(inster deposited by water or' wind)
and eruptive forces puch as volca-
noes. Volcanologists study active and
inactive volcanoes, and lava flows
and other eruptive activity. Geonsor-
phologists examine landforms and
those forces, such as erosion and gla-
ciation, which cause them to change.

Other geologists are primarily con-
cerned with earth history. Paleot,u'olo-
gists study plant and animal fossils to,
trace the evolution and development
of past life. Geochronologists deter-
mine the age of rocks and land forms
by the radioactive decay of their die-
rndntsnictrOgraphers study the distri-
bution and arrangement of sedimen-
tary rock lay4a by examining their
fossil and mineral content.

Many geologists specialize in new
fields that require knowledge of an-
otherother science as well. Astrogeologists
study geological conditions on other
planets. Geological oceanographers
study the sedimentary and other rock
on the ocean floor and continental
shelf. (See statements on oceanogra-
phers and mining elsewhere in the
Handbook.)

Pieces of Employment

More than 34,000 people worked
as geologists in 1976. More than
three-fifths of all geologists work in
private industry. Most industrial ge-
ologists work for petroleum compa-
nies. Geologists also work for mining
and quarrying companies. (See state-
ments on the mining and petroleum
industries elsewhere in ,the Hand-
book.) Some are employed by con-
struction firms_ Others are indepen-
dent consultants to industry and
government.

The Federal Government employs
over 2,000 geologists. Two-thirds
work for the Department of the Inte-
rior in the U.S. Geological Survey,
t e Bureau of Mines, and the Bureau

Reclamation. State agencies also
employ geologists, some working on
surveys in cooperation with the U.S_
Geological Survey.

Colleges and universities employ
about 9,500 geologists. Some work
for nonprofit research institutions
and museums.

Employment of geologists is con-
centrated in those States with large
-oil and mineral deposits - Almost two-
thirds -work in five '$tlitest TeXas,
California, Louisiana, Colorado, and
Oklahoma. Some are employed by
American firms overseas for varying
periods of time.

.1 ----... -

Training, Other Qualification
and Advancement

A bachelor's degree in, geology or
a related. field is adequate for entry
into some geology jobs. An advanced.

,degree, is helpful for promotion in
most types of work, and is essential
for college teaching and many re-
search positions.About

300 colleges andnu iversi-
ties offer a bachelor's degree in geol
ogy. Undergraduate students devot
about one-fourth of their time to ge-
ology courses, iecludirig physical,
structu al and.historical. geology:
mineral° y, petrology, and inverte
brate pa _ ontology. about one-third
of their irne taking 'mathematics, re-
lated sciencessuch as physics and
chemistryand engineering; and the
remainder on generat academic sub-
jects.

More than 160 universities award
advanced degrees in geology. Gradu-
ate students take advanced courses
in geology and specialize in one
branch of the science.

Students planning careers in explo-
ration geology should like the out-
doors, and dust have physical stam-
ina. .

Geologists usually begin their ca-
reers in field exploration or as re-
search assistants in laboratories.
With experience, they can be pro-
moted to project leader, program
manager, or other management and
research positions.

.."-----
Employment Outlook

Employment opportunities in geol-
ogy are expected to be good for those
with degrees in geology or in a relat-
ed science with courses in geology.
The employment of geologists is ex-
pected to grow faster than the aver-
age for all occupations through the
mid-1980's. This growth will create
many new openings each year. Many

ditional openings will be created

each year by geologists who retire,
die, or leave the occupation.

Increased prices for petroleum and
`the necessity to locate new sources of

7 other minerals an older sources be-
come Isl.sthausted will stimulate do-
mestid exploration activities and re-
quire many additional geologists.
Additionh geologists also will 'be
needed to discover new resources
and their potential uses. For exam-
ple, geologists will help determine

.the feasibility, of using geothermal
energy (steam from the earth's interi-
or) to generate electricity. Geologists
are needed to devise techniques for
exploring deeper with_ in the earth's
crust and to develop more efficient
methods of mining resources. They
also are needed to develop adequate
water supplies and waste disposal
methods, :sod to do site evaluation
fort construdion activities.

Earnings and Working
Conditions

Geolygists have relatively high
salaries, -with average earnings over
twice those of nonsupervisonr work-
ers in private indtistry, except farm-
ing.

According to a survey done by_ the
College Placement Council, in early
1977 graduates with bacheldr's de-
grees in other physical and earth sci-
ences received average 'starting of-
fers of $13,300 a year. Graduates
with master's degrees in geology and
related geological sciences received
average starting offers of $14,900
per year. 4

In the Federal Government in
1977; geologists having a bachelor's
degree could begin at $9,303 or
$11,523 a year, depending on their
college recordi. Those having a mas-
ter's degree could start at $11,523 or
$14,097 a year; those having the Ph.
D. degree at $ 1 7 ,05 6 Or $20,442. In
1477, the nverage salary for geolo-
gists eMplbyed in the Federal Gov-
ernment,was over $25,000 a year.

Conditions of work vary. Explora-
tion geologists often work overseas.
Geologists travel to remote sites by
helicopter and jeep, 'and cover large
areas by foot, often wo king in
teams. in mini : some-
times work underground. When not
working outdoors, they are in corn-

II



1 , well-lighted, well- ventilated
s and laboratories.

Sources of Additional
information

General information . on training
and career opportunities for geolo-
gists is available from:
Aerricanbcological institute, 5205 Leesburg

Pike, Fella Church, Va. 22041,
For informatiori on Federal acv-

ernMent careers, contact:
hnoragency Board of U.S. Civil Service Exton-

inst.' for Washington, D.C., 1900 E St.
NW., Wastargion. D.C- 20415.

GEOPHYSICISTS

024.081)

Nadir. of tha Work

Geophysicists study the composi-
tion and physical aspects of the earth
and its electric, magnetic, and gravi-
tational field. Geophysicists use
'iighly complex instruments such as
the. magnetometer which measures
variations in the earth's magnetic
field, and the gravimeter which Mea-
sures minute variations in gravita-
tional attraction. They often4je sat-
ellites to conduct tests from outer
space and computers to collect and
analyze data.

Geophysicists usually specialize in
1 of 3 general phases of the science
solid earth, fluid earth, and upper
atmosphere. Some may also study
other planets.

Solid earth geophysicists search for
oil and mineral deposits, map the
earth's surface, and study earth-
quakes. Exploration geophysicists use
seismic prospecting techniques to lo-
cate oil' and mineral deposits. They
send sound waves into the earth and
record the echoes bouncing off the
rock layers below to determine if
conditions are favorable for the ac-
cumulation of oil.

Selsmo/ogisis study the earth's in-
terior and earth vibrations caused by
earthquakes and manmade explo-
sions. They explore for oil and miner-
als, study underground detection of
nuclear explosions, and provide in-

12

ems geophysicists we* In *Search leberstedge.

formation for use in, constructing
bridges, dams, and buildings. For ex-
ample, in constructing a dam, iseis,
rpologistS determine where bedrock
(solid rock . =beneath the soil) is
closest to the surface so the best dam
site can be selected. They use explo-
sives or otheil methods to create
sound waves that reflect off bedrock;
the time it takes for the shock wave
to return to the surface indicates the
depth of bedrock. Seismologists also
seek to understand the causes of
earthquakes so that one day they
might be predicted.

Geodesists study the size, shape,
nd gravitational field of the earth

and other planets. Their principal'
task is precise measurement of the
earth's surface. With the aid of satel-
lites, geodesists determine the posi-

tions, elevations, and distances be-
tween points on the earth, and
measure the intensity and direction
of gravitational attraction.

Hydrologists are concerned with
the fluid earth. They rhay study the
distribution, circulatian, and physical
properties of underground -ised,aar-
face waters, including Asciers, snow,
and permafrost. They also may study
rainfall and its rate of infiltration into
soil. Some- areAoncerned with water
supplies. irrigation, flood control,
and soil eroaiok... (See statement on
oceanographers, sometimes classi
ried as geophysical scientists, ease-
where in the Handbook.)-

Geophysicists also study the atmo-
sphere, investigate the earth`s mag-
petic aneelectriC fields, and co m-
pare its outer atmosphere with those



of other planets. Geomagneticians
study the earth's magnetic field
Pa/eomegnerieiam learn about past
magnetic fields from rocks or lava
flows. Planetologists study the com-
position and atmosphere of the
moon, planets, and other bodies in
the solar system' They gather data
from geophysical instruments placed
on interplanetary space probes or
from equipment used by astronauts
during the Apollo missions. Aleteo=
rologists sometimes are classified as
geophysical scientists (See state
ment on meteorologists elsewhere in
the Handbook )

Places of Employment

About 12,000 people wttrkej
geophysicists in 1976 Most work in
private industry, chiefly tot petiole
urn and natural gab companies (Sec
statement on the mining and petiole
um industry elsewhere in the 11,1,0
book ) Others are in ii.itii.ig k.ustud,4
nies. e xploratioh and consulting
firms_ and research institutes A flew
are independent consultants and
some do geophysical pi ON1_,,t1f46 "J1
a fee of contract basis

Oeoptlysicists ate
addtlaac.,,,i ,a1,..J ,A, L, it.

Slates Arid III thus .511 ii.._ it ill
Lira her[ gaa

fields are located' geophyst
Lists ,tee ciilplvyc0 tty i.t ei 1,, an

firms over seas for vai yinm periods of

n,tune
A

...1C3316 a il Ilyd iu
Federal (iii ernalent agencies.
1976, cranny the tl S lug al

Survey, the Naticoai carer. lied
Attu 0aphc.I.: A di, tit Itt a
(NC)AA ), 410 111c Detenee
Intuit 00=e1 ybicists kart. rt.,
colleges and mover sun, 3 :.tats,.,
criiment, all I notiplola 1,LtCct it ti iii

tits

i.ifile errs,-, ..
ono Advenecirieri

6 ti..611,.-
. 4 geophysical spot laity is tit

cleat for most beginning jot,.
physics X bachelor's degree In
lasted field of science or enginez4ini,
also is adequate prep.ralion, prosid
ed the person has courses in geophys

ices, phYsics, geology, mathematics,
chemistry. and engineering.

Geophysitists doing research or
supervising exploratiein activities
should have graduate training in geo-
physics or a related science. Those
planning to teach in colleges or d:
basic research should acquire a P
D. degree.

About 50 colleges and universities
award the bachelor's degree in geo=
physics. Other programs offering
training for beginning geophysicists
include geophysical technology. gea
physical engineering, engineering ge
ology, petroleum geology, and geod-
esy

Mule an 00 taills, taltica grant the
master's and rh D degree in geo
physics Candidates with a bachelor's
degree winch includes outset in gc
alagy, physics, eugt
lice[ iii}; co -4 combination at these
subjects -an h2 admitted

treophysix ists urtcti wotk as pa,t
a (cam Utley should he curians. alka
4" nerd .1,0 ante r.onimunicate of
to ctl very

Most new geophysicists ttegin then
doing field snapping at esplo

i anon `Sit lic .S6Int wilier gcephyal
casts i., teaccAcii hstaus atcl, leS With
cav, . 1. .1.-e get,iitiyal,INta ,4,4 ad

jilt._ :311.1A as idit,ijc.t le ..d
Lti lean

ag,AVIeet and iescarch )01)5

Le.oeyrourit _ _k

1)4.: f,1 atiLl

,t11 a deAre ; in geaphysh s ,,xt a re=
icri held, triuugh few openings are

cape ted l it vGI
{A people qualified to e ..tel die field
may tall snort of requirements if pr e
sent C..& in t}btainirrg

liyalcs clawing continue
Employ icent at gzophysicars
..ted to gives faster than tlic ace

age fit. ail 04,6,1pdill.lilb alS10 ttisL
11110 1980 As knew,. deposits
VeL;(1 ,IC,1111 IICI111111.C1416 are

Octet], petroleum and raining corgi
panics the trent decade will need
mole-4.111g aninhcib of geophysicists
whr, call t..e boptubticaraed electronic
tccliniqn2s tit find feat klt,ASILAC fuel
and mineral deposits

h. addition geophyuclar4 wrtt,
writ_ ed naming will be needed tk, do

A le'

research on radioactivity and cosmic
and solar radiation and to investigate
the use of geothermal power (steam
from the earth's interior ) as a source
of energy to generate electricity,

Federal agencies are expected to
hire more geophysicists for new and
expanding programs., Through the
mid-19130's, jobs will depend heavily
on funds for research and develop-
ment in earth sciences as the govern=
relent supports energy research in
both established and alternative
sources The Government also may
fund research to locate more natural
resources and to prevent environ-
mental damage through better land
use

tornIngs and Workiny
Conditions

it .Wq_diy.,-1,4:a. 114v 1.101

JaileS with average eariiiligs more
than twice those of nonsupervisory
workers in plivatc iaddhtt y except
titlirliig

According to a survey done by the
t .allege k_ii1110 I, la car ly
1977 graduates with bachelor's de
glees Ili uthcr valkymeal and cal th bei
meet teceiced average starting at
leis t 5i 3 304/ a yeas iceadu,.tcs
yr 1ln 111..61C I As.1C6-1i, 1,,,t}lis.Igy and

related geological sciences received
aaela6, still (lag c ut $14.900
per yeat

Ii. 0121

1'7j 1 gi., hyNiclat ha, tug a L.74. 1.
aZglk. i:k)tAid gill ni

$1 I )23 a }Cili u4fic0,11ag of their
curds kieuphysicists hay

nig 4 itA5te1 dglec could start at
S I I 2:1 or t 4 841 a yea' those
having a tats 0 degree at $1737511 or
$20 442 In 1,1 77, the average salary
tai geoi, tiy.iwists employed by
Federal Oa vein.nent was ab
$24 500 year

lvtany gt.ciphy.1,
d lutist be wilting lit i,avel foi

ex tL,ade,J 1,e; of til.ke benne work
at l CSC4I ,11 stations ill IU.ntitC areas!,
int aboard ships and all ,A ail equipped
ssi di sophisticated geophysnalequip-
nient W hen not in the field, get:),

physicists work- lip modern, well--
equipped, well . lighted laboratories
and offices.
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Sources of Additional
Information

General information on career op-
porton ities, training,-and earrtingt for
geophysicists is available from
American Geophysical Union, 1909 k St.

W Washington, C. 2o(0BS

Society or Exploration Geophysicists. P-0
Box 3098, Tulsa. Okla 7410i

For information on Federal Gov-
ernment careers, contact:
interagency Board of U S Cis-it-Service Etatii=

iners for 'Washington. D C 905) E Si
NiW Washington. DC 20,115

METEOROLOGISTS

( D 0 02-

Nature of trio Work

Meteorology tS that udy ot the at
inosphere which is the air that sur-
ttounds the earth, Meteorologists de-
scribe and try to understand the
attrios-The re 's physical char aele ris
tics, motions, and processes, and de
terMine the way the behav kir kil the
d Ern usplicr afft..is the lust ,,f .iai
physical environment 1h.; Lest
known application ut this 1. Ilia ledge
is in understanding and forecasting
the weather rvict, 0101061.-J' re
search is also applied in many viiher
areas taut du Ck.ily related Lc ) VV, attic.
fl_) eastaug Nl1101 41s &I 'loci at mding
and 5,01V tog air i.ollotiois pi Ail, ins
and studying treads iii the at th 4-11

Mak:
Nteteuee,,thei 14. i.... I -1

forecasting the w, atllle. krisivscn
INSS.1011ally as lynoprk- r?-r lerirolo,.03 13
are the largest group of ispeelalists
They study current weather inform'
non, such as air pressure, tempera
cure, humidity. and wind velocity. ui
ordei to make short :Inge 41114 lung
range piediettoes Their data .:vatic
f ronkweather satellites and obser ve is
in many parts of the world Although
sortie forecasters still prepare and
analyze weather maps. most data
now arc plotted and analysed try
computers

Sortie mete urologists arc engaged
in basic and applied research. For
example, physical me ze orol og is is

14

met ciologlat seeding weather brfiloeln aloft

ii., , tieliii,,al and electrical
pi, , tieN of the atteospbere They
do re,...tao. a on the effect of the at-
mosphere on transmission of light,
e._8411.,,e 411.1 osdto waves, as well as
study tit...A.)1S iMIC4=1.11)g 1-0111141.1011 of
,1,1(id,. I aril, Nak.4 and other weathe r
p he 'widen. ologists,
kilOWil 4a C study eli-
ohne ti ends and analyze past ice=
,k 1 ki3 .,ti wpid i 4Pdall sunshine, and
Lc iiii.er.doic s., deteltione the gener
al ',ahem of weather that makes up
tart area's etiolate -These studies are
useful in planning heating and cool-
ing systems, designing buildings, and
aiding in effective land utilization.

Other meteorologists apply their
koowled16,e in the study of the rela-
tionship betwi_en weather and speed',
is huma activities, biological proc-
esses, a d agricultural and industrial
()pt.:Falk nits bra example, they may
make weather forecasts for inid-
inal c 4410 panics, or may work On prob-
lems saich as smoke control and air
pollution abatement

About one-third of all civilian met-
corologists work primarily in weather

forecasting, and another one-thud
work in research and development
Almost one-fifth of all civilian me-
teorologists are in administrative or
management positions.

Sonic meteorologists teach or do
-h frequently combining

both activitiesin colleges and uni-
versities In colleges without separate
departments of meteorology, they
may teach geography, mathematics.
physics. chemistry, or geology, as
well as meteorology.

PI scoS Of 'Employment

About 5.500 persons worked as
ineteotologists in 1976. In addition to
these civilian meteorologists, thou-
sands of members of the Armed
Forces did forecasting arid other me-
teorolofical work.

The largest employer cif civilian
itteteorologists was the National Oce-
anic and Atmospheric Administra-
tion (NOAA), where over 1,800
worked at stations in all parts of the
United States and in a small number



of foreign areas. The Department of
Defense employed over 200 civilian
meteorologists.

Almost 2,000 meteorologists
,worked for pnivate industry. Com-
mercial airlines employed several
hundred to forecast weather along
flight routes and to brief pilots on
atmospheric conditions: Others
worked for private weather consult-

ring firms, for companies that design
i and manufacture meteorological in
strurnents, and for firms in aero-
space, insurance; engineering, Lath-
tick, radio and television, and other
industries.

Colleges and universities ern
played over 1,300 meteorologists in
research and teaching. A few worked
for State and local governments and

nonprofit organizations.
Although meteorologists wor k nl

all parts of the count(y, nearly one
fifth live in just two Staves Calif-ea
ma and Maryland Almost one tenth
of all meteorologists work in the
Washington, D C died

Trraining, Other OualinGtitia.t.
end Advancement

A tr...11c1+.0
inCICOPUltigy IS (tit

requirement for beginning lobs In

weather ; ftnecastIng liow .:vc a
bachelor's degree in a related scier...e
os cnigiliett tug, .aloing with sum,:
coutrie8 in meteorology. le aceeatabie
for some jobs For example the led
oral Government's oilman 1Cti C

Meat for beginning lobs is .. hakhe
lor's degree with at least 20 re. meste,
Facials of stridy ru inetent,logy mid

pliyiait;s and 111.41.11er11..0es
calcirlus However,

ployers prefer to hale those with
advanced degee asx+,1 ail .0.1+, an, ed
degree is inereasingiy nee essai y 1+,1

advancement
For research ari c rr y

and for many .0p level poitioras In

other meteorological riles au

advanced degree, yr efc'Obly In to, re
orology, is essential Howes ri pee
plc with graduate degrees in Abe,
sciences also may qualify if rile, have
advanced dourses irr rneleolulogy
physics, mathematics, and chemistry

In 1976, 44 colleges and univarsi
ties offered a bachelor's degree in
meteorology or atmospherie

59 schools offered ad vaneed degrees.
Many other institutions offered sore
courses in meteorology.

The Armed Services give and sup-
port meteorological training, both
undergraduate education for enlisted
personnel and advanced study for of-
ficers.

NOAA has a Program under which
some of its meteorologists attend:col-
lege for advanced or specialized
training. College students fan obtain
summer jobs with this agency or en-
roll in its cooperative education pro=
grain in which they work at NOAA
part of the year and attend school
part of the year In addition to help-
ing students finance their education,
this program gives them experience
valuable for finding a job when the'
graduate

Beginning meteorologists often
start in jobs involving routine data
collet;tion, computation, or analysis.
Experienced meteorologists may ad-
vance in academic rank 8r to various
supervisory or administaative jobs. A
few very well qualified meteorolo-
gists with a background in science,
engineering, and business adminis-
tration may establish their own
w cattle' consulting Nery 1LeS.

m

tJotiook

woes tut metere.r..
eble through tit..

Although the number of
created by giuwth in the

tjt,,twatit,th 411J acplat_cnient needs is
ii,Rt espeuted to, be large the number
.it persons obtaining degrees in mete
ui otirgy also is small If trends in the
mainhei of d-g.ecs granted coranrue,
the imihner of people seeking cam y

field will about equal require

141 it,. LA

,mule, Is ,14.pcc,...,d to 11,, reme eboet
as I t as the average for all tin cups
Lions LO.ploy nicht of meteorologists
in industry and in weather consulting
tit his is CX0C4-1.4d to grow as private
industry realizes the importance of
nicteutt_Aogy to indcrstanding and
preventing am. pollution Many
panics are also recognizing the value

1of having their own weather forecast
Ing and meteorological services
which can be tailored to fit their
needs Thr.c also should he some

R--

openings in radio and television as
stations increasingly rely on their
own meteorologists to prepare and
deliver their weather reports. Colleg-
es and univertities will offer some job
opportunities, especially for .those
with advanced degrees. The remploy-
rnent of civilian meteorologists by
the Federal Government is not ex-
pected to grow significantly, al-
though there will be openings creat-
ed by replacement needs.

Ea rnings and Working
Conditions

Meteorologists have relatively high
earnings; their salaries are about
twice the average for rionsupervisory
workers in private industry, except
farming

In 1977, meteorologists in the Fed-
eral Government with a bachelor's
degree and no experience received
starting salaries of $9,303 or $11,523
a year, depending on their- college
grades. chose with a master's degree
could start at $1 1,523 or $ 14:097,
and those with the Ph. D. degree at
$17,056 or 520,442. The average sal-
ary for meteorologists employed by
the Federal Government was
$24 .500 in 1971

Airline nicteolologIsis'
..,raged bona about $10.000 to
$24,00t., a year in 19 /o, dep.rnding
ran experience (See Statement on
Oe.arpations in Civil Aviation else
where in the Handbook )

Jobs In weather station etrier,
everated around the eluri, 7 cla) s a
week otters involve isightvvork and
rotating shifts Most stations are-at
airports 01 111 or near Aties, some arc
in isolated and remote areas Mete°,
roic.)gists in smaller weather stations
generally work alone, in larger ones,
they work as part of a tearer

buorces of Additional
Information

14 E44,ial iirforinatlun Oki cer op-
r tunnies in meteorology is avail-

able from
A .i1C114.1 Mete°, .ty 41

St Boston. 02 108

licophy slc i Union K St

NW Washington, C lotion

For facts about job opportunities
with the NOAA National Weather



Service and its student cooperative
education prograrri, contact:
Personnel Operations Branch, AD 4 I, Nation-

al Oceanic and Itantspheric Administra-
tion, 6001 Eirecutive Rockville,
Md. 20852_

OCEANOGRAPHERS

(D.O.T. 024.081 an'd 041.081)

Nature of the Work

Oceans cover more than two-
thirds of the earth's surface and are a
source of valuable foods, fossil fuels.,
and minerals. They also influence the
weather, serve as a "highway" for
transportation, and offer many kinds
of recreation. Oceanographers use
the principles and techniques Of
natural science, mathematics, and
engineering to study oceanstheir
movements, physical properties, and
plant and animal life. Their research
not only extends basic scientific
knowledge. but also helps develop
practical methods for forecasting
weather, developing fisheries, mining
ocean resources. and improving na-
tional defense

Most oceanographers test their
ideas about ethe ocean by making
observations and conducting experi-
ments at sea. They may study and
collect data on ocean tides. currents,
and other phenomena. They may
study undersea mo,tJntain ranges and
valleys, oceanic interactions with the
atmosphere, and layers of sediment
on and beneath the ocean floor

Many oceanographers work pit
manly in laboratories on land vollere,
for example, they measure, dissect,
and photograph fish. They also study
sea specimens and plankton (floating
microscopic plantS and animals)
Much of their work entails identify-
ing, cataloging, and analyzing differ-
ent kinds of sea life and minerals. At
other laboratories. oceanographers
plot maps or use computers to test
theories about the ocean. For exam-
ple, they may study and test the the-
ory of continental drift, which states
that the continents were once joined
together. have drifted to new posi-
tions, and continue to drift, causing

16
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Four out of Ion 00. n pliers work In WM in
Virginia.

.ca fluor to spread in places_ To
prevent the results of their studies,
oceanographers prepare charts, ta-
bulations, and reports, and write pa-
pers for scientific journals_

Oceanographers explore and study
the ocean with surface shipsi aircraft,
and various types of underwater
craft. They use specialized instru-
ments to measure and record the
findings of their explorations and
studies. Special cameras equipped
with strong lights are used to photo-
graph marine life and the ocean
floor. Sounding devices are used to

16

mi., Maryland, and

measure, map, a d locate ocean ma-
terials.

Most ocean 'graphers specialize in
one branch o th)e science. Biological
oceanograp 5 (marine biologists)
study plan and animal life in the

tt n., T c biological oceanogra-
pher's research has practical applicts-
tions i improving and controlling
comm rcial and sport fishing and in
deter ining the pliects of pollution
on arine life. /Physical oceanogra-
ph (physicis and geophysicists)

dy the phy ical properties of the.
an. Their' research on the rela-

nships between the sea and the at-



mosphere may lead to more accurate
prediction of the weather. Geological.
oceanographers (marine geologists)
study the ocean's underwater moun-
tain ranges. rocks, and sediments..
Locating regions where minerals, oil,
and gas might be found under the
ocean floor is an application of their
work. Chemical oceanographers in-
vestigate the chemical composition
of ocean water and sediments as well
as chemical reactions in the sea
Oceanographic engineers and elec-
tronic specialists design and build in
struments fctr oceanographic re
search ancroperations They also lay
cables and supervise underwater
construction

Many other scientists also un
problems related to oceans, but are
counted in other scientific; flews such
as biology, chemistry, or geology

About 35 colleges and universities
offered undergraduate degrees in

Places of piraernarat

About 2,700 persons wor
oceanographers in t970 About o.,e
half worked in colleges a.id uin..ersl
ties, and more than one-fourth for
the Federal (invcinincnt Federal
agencies employing substantial nuiri
hers of oceanographers include Mc
Navy and the national ()Lenin, and

ol; AdministratIon
( NO A A ) SoM, ocesrr.xgraf lids
work in private industry, a few work
for fishery laboratories of Staw and
local wryer nmenta..

Must 04..;G.1110gIdiplig, .4 w..ik
States that border on thc .11

though there are 3w.bc
phers corploycd in al.nom evc,
State four out of .0 ,,i,Leatiolik
work in just three States t-ralitorWa
Maryland, and Virginia

1-, rag, Ott. r Qualm,
end Advancement

I In. eqUIrelalcii,
,,,,.icing professional jobs in or ee.eL
raphy is a bachelor's degree with
major in oceanography. biology
earth or physical science., rnathe
matics. or engineering Elowever
most jobs In research. reaching, and
high-level positions in most other
types of oceanographic work r.a ruirc
graduate training in oceanography or
a basic science, and a doctoral de
gree is often preferred or required
for many ocelography positions

oceanography or marine sciences in
1976. However, undergraduate train-
ing in a basic science "and a strong
-interest in oceanography may be ade-
quate preparatien for some begin-
ning jobs and is the preferred back-
ground for graduate training in
oceanography.

College courses needed to prepare.
for graduate study in oceanography
include mathematics, physics, chem-
istry, geophysics, geology, rneteorol-
ogy, and biology In general, students
should specialize in the particular
science that is closest to their area of
oceanographic interest For example,
students crested in chemical
oceanograp r could obtain a degree
ut chemistry

In 1976, about iti) college otlered
degrees in oceanography

and mallet sciences In graduate
schools, students take advanced
uurses in oceanography and in basic)
bieneee

eirrado. atodi0111.-

part of the tune aboard ship, where
they de oceanographic research and
beckoic familiar with the sea and
with techniques used to obtain

HIVel
cities having oceanographic research
kw ilk lea althug our eoasta utter saint

mer courses for both graduate and
und,igiadnittO SkirdentS CkCiinidigrft-
phers should have the curiosity need-
ed to do ,.search and the patience to
collet data and conduct extpcti
merits

Belo. A-6
41.e bachelor degree usually ht..rt as
res,arch or Laboratory assistanti. ur
111 lobs 110.'01 ViOg routine data cull -c
Lion. computation, Of analysis Most
begianing oceanographers receive
on the job training The extent of the
owning varies with the background
and needs of the individual

E..kperieuced oceanographcr....dtkr.
,rnect surveys pad research programs
Ur ad,,ariee to administrative or su-
per visory jobs in research laborato-

IcN

Aka seak lug )okra Ira uacCa.,
ay hface coalpetition throug

Ad: NW's The with a Ph Li

I
A

degree should have more favorable
employment opportunities than oth-
ers, while those with less education
may firid opportunities limited to
routine analytical work as research
assistants or technicians. Persons
who corn dine knowledge of other sci-
entific or engineering fields with
oceanographic studies should havg
better employment prospects than
others whose knowledge is limited to
oceanography.

Employment of oceanographers is
expected to grow about as fast as the
average for all occupations, This
growth will roult from increased
awareness of the need for ocean re-
search for understanding and con-
trolling pollution, for recovering off-
shore oil and other natural resources.
and for national defense. However.
growth in employment may not be
rapid enough To create enough open-
ings for all those expected to seek
entry into this relatively small field.
Since the Federal Government fi-
nances most oceanographic re-
search, a large increase in Federal
spending in oceanography could im-
prove employment prospects

Earning. and Working
Condition. ,.

i.iottyply
earnings. Their average salaries

were more than twice the average
received by nonsupervisory workers
in private industry, except farming

In 1977, oceanographers in the
federal Government with a beetle.
fora degree received Aarting .alaries
of S9,30i3 or $1 1.523 a year, depend.
rug on ttreir college grades Those

a utaater'a degree could start at
511.523 or $14.097; and those with a
Fh D degree at $11,056 or $20,442
The average salary for experienced
oceanographers in the Federal Gov
ernrnent in 1971 was about $23,800
a year

Oceaoeroaor.4, a in edl..allurral ill'
StitOtiOOS generally receive the same
salaries as other faculty members
(See statement oil College and Uni-
versity Teachers elsewhere in the
Handbook ) In addition to regular
salaries, many earn extra inCOrrie
from consulting, lecturing. sod writ-
ing.

©ceariograptiers engaged re-
search that requires sea voyagess are



frequently away from home for
weeks or months at a time. Some-

. times they live and work in cramped
quarters. People who like the sea and
"oceanographic -research often find
these voyages satisfying and do not
consider the time spent at sea a dis-
advantage of their work.

Saunas of Additional
Information

For information about careers in
ocean9graphy, con fZICI

D. C. Scheisice, Secretary, American Society
of (.itnnology and Oceanolgraphy Great
Laker Rewarch bivision. University of
Michigan, Ann Arbor, Mich 410)9

Federal Government career infor-
mation is available from any regional
office of the U.S Civil Service Corn
Mission or from

S service Corornission: Wlshington
Area OtTliA 1 91111 E St N W, W stung-
Inn. V C 2041 5

t "rte tiook t, / r runx

in Marine Science, is available for fif-
ty cents from: ,

International Oceanographic Foundation,
3979 giekenbacker Causeway, Virginia
Key, Warne, Fla. 33149,

Some information on oceano-
graphic specialties is available from
professional societies listed else-
where in the Handbook. (See state-
ments on Geologists. Geophysicists,
Life Scientists, Meteorologists, and
Chemists.)
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What to Look For in this Reprint

To make the Occupational Outlook Handbook easier to
use, each occupation or industry follows the same outline
Separate sections describe basic elements, such es work on
the job, education and training needed, and salaries or wages
Some sections will be more useful if you know how to interpret
the information as explained below

The TRAINING. OTHER QUALIFICATIONS. AND AD-
VANCEMENT section indicates the preferred way to enter each
occupation and alternative ways to obtain. training Read this
section carefully because eariy planning - snakes many fields
easier to enter Also the .evel at which you enter and the speed
rliri which you advance often depend on yew training if you

are a student, you may want to consider taking those courses
thought useful for the occupations which interest you

Besides training. yoP May need a State license prift,, tit,
cate The training section indicates which occupations gef ler
ally require the Check ,equirerneres Iii ihe State where you
pier, ib work because State regulations vary

Whether an occripapoi, suits your personant,
important area to explore For so,ne ou may ha e to make
responsible deosions in a ragfily L,uiri title atiiiidpiieici
others you mew du poly iptrtine I06t 60pciv1:,- 1

ay hive to J(./ tarTo work SMCeSStuily in a pa(
or mote of the toiiciwing

mu 'vete els
direr I di Id super
work with all types L.

i--1Z

oinfk with !flogs jot.
ad deAte, it,

id
. k66partuta t.

wut1/, 0/1111 Cit1Idllb

+.. 1Obt---101,14.1Y 14

,,cc ,,tcnvc.
c

,11.0 11a11J

t_Altide ail

reiLII.11C,) J .ttij

AI you
IlieLMPi.r,

nicinNel tA. f, _,rat
gruv%tr, is 1,0,14 di Ittr:

rate ter all ucLupti.,)(iz, GAJ .tv.`r t t,etv,)ee,
The following prides ire ,J;_ej

taste.
About
Sloxve.
little
Declioe

2erier Willy job
giJ,ving at least as fast as A-, t e economy as

But. you would-have to kric w the number of peopi,
peting with you to be sure of your prospects Unfoi.tunatel, 1.,1

supply information is lacking for most occupations
There are exceptions. hOwever, especially among pro-

fessional occupations. Nearly everyone who earns a medical
degree, for example, becomes a practicing physician. When
thee- number of people pursuing relevant types of education and
training and then entering the field can be compared with the
demand, the outlook section indicates the supply/demand rela-
nonshio as follows

_Uernarlc much greater than
supply

good -berriand greeter then Supply
LIL:kJ or tavoratoe= Rough balpnce between

demand and supply
May fav,e Ltuntpetition Likelihood of more supply

than demand
kc,r, lc, supply greaterepidn demand

_Vmi,all ,ii

of rcw 101, openings should hot stop your purSp-
er that matcheS your aptitudes and interests. Even

occupations provide some jobs So do
Mich employment is growing very slowly or declining

) In an occupation is not the only Source of Job
se the r lumber of openings trum turnover can be

64Atii616011d1 ii, idige ooLupalloris Iii tact replacement needs are
create 70 of all openings between 1976 and

6 it 0 area 1,,dy differ trorn those Iii
air a Nhole Your Slate employment service can tur

Ito rolanorl
Ir,c LAHNirsgos .1,11 ,.F,ers were c, irrrrr, in

ti- 1,1 Lc
, _ Irrtutrridtiurr is dv,111,41e for only uric type of earn

weye.4 arid safari :s and nut even this tctr all pcvtupa-
tit TR_lyti 9 out of 1 U workers receive this turn, 01111Corile

06,1, extra none} by working oveltiri,e right filets or it
vjvk r s..i,edules In sktr-nv vxo,kers also ieLerve

tiu-Setti gales or ervi e Softie faCtOry
VtA, are paid a piece rare an extra payment for each item

Its i ,j
!Jul, Idt,7

wrlteri, and taimers forLie

a'1, t 7,-;", :pva't.,":t-::
v.,i' III' ;:l L-Tri_161111:1:gb' s" 'itil:i

example Ea
,

for
sci. .,-,piciyed ,,.Dike.., even . the same ocvdpation Oilier
tvioctly 1:/i,.;-dub, muytti udperiu-, pit wr.ether one is just : artiN
Ottt or- lob an established busineas

INIList wage and salary walk.:,:. ,cii..ci,c, f.ii i_o

as paid vaLatiehs holiodyb- ark, sick let. /e
,Ntd,kers d16(..) i et=.,eke income In goods and sc, -,6b (pay
III kind) Sales kers in department stores. for example.

nte receive Jisce its on merchandise
L)t-,501te difficulties Ir detern lining eh, r,f 1, i pcuplc carir

the Earl-1111,gs section does porripcir e occupational
r,,1 r, rigs by indiCatind whether a Lertair, Job pays more or less
Hari the ave-rage for all nonsupehilsore in private industry, ex-
u hiding farming

Ea.,:,-h occu pdtio es many pay leyeis eyirir ers almost
41,,,,,y5 eein less than workers who nave been on the job for
some time La rnings,also vary by geographic location but cities
That Offer the hrghest earnings often are those where living costs
are most expensive,

1 url..
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